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Abstract
Surrey Satellite Technology Ltd is reviewing the ability of small satellite platforms to add complementary capability
to the presently defined Global Monitoring for Environment and Security (GMES) space segment, allowing the
broadest possible set of user requirements to be met. A set of user-focused services has been compared with the
instruments and measurement capabilities defined for the currently proposed Sentinel platforms. This comparison
illustrated the challenges of using a few satellites, as in the current Sentinel scenario, carrying multiple instruments
to serve the diverse needs of land, coastal, oceanic, emergency response and emergency management users.

SSTL has developed the Disaster Monitoring Constellation (DMC) of micro-satellites at a very low cost, which
provide a limited range of land-focused data products in the visible and near infrared wavebands with a highly
attractive daily access capability. The study being undertaken by SSTL for the European Space Agency (ESA) aims
to analyse the DMC operational concept in a GMES context and define a DMC derived mission concept that could
provide supplementary support to the proposed GMES constellation.

The paper will present the work being undertaken and the preliminary findings.

1

INTRODUCTION

Europe is in the process of developing an operational
programme for environmental monitoring called Global
Monitoring for the Environment and Security (GMES).
This programme will include space, ground and service
segments and has broadly been derived to develop
information services to serve European policies based
on an integrated systems approach. It is planned to
facilitate the space segment of the GMES programme
by the development of a suite of missions called
Sentinels. The Sentinel missions will be augmented by
existing and future third party missions. The European
Space Agency (ESA) is also interested in the possibility
of using Earth observation (EO) payloads on small
satellites to enhance the proposed European GMES
space segment.
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SSTL has developed the Disaster Monitoring
Constellation (DMC) of micro-satellites at a very low
cost, which provide a range of land focused data
products in the visible and near infrared wavebands
with a highly attractive daily revisit capability. SSTL
has also developed enhanced payload capability for the
DMC spacecraft, and has demonstrated high-resolution
panchromatic (4m) as well as hyper-spectral imagery.
Future mission concepts are also being explored using
SAR payloads, thermal and short wave infrared
cameras. Each of these potential mission concepts can
offer additional useful data sets to support the GMES
programme.
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The second half of the study involves defining a DMC
derived mission concept, which will have the potential
to provide additional support to the GMES
constellation. This part of the study is on-going,
however, the initial results from the requirements
analysis and preliminary DMC derived mission
concepts are presented in the following sections.

To explorer the utility of small satellites for the GMES
programme, SSTL has been undertaking a study on
behalf of ESA to address how the current, enhanced and
future DMC types of missions could supplement the
presently defined GMES Sentinel missions. In addition,
the uniqueness of DMC operational methodology,
where a constellation of small spacecraft is owned and
used by a consortium of separate countries with diverse
interests, is of particular interest to ESA to determine
whether the DMC approach could be applied in the
GMES context.

3

INTRODUCTION TO GMES

The GMES programme is an EU-ESA initiative which
aims to develop operational information services on a
global scale using both space and ground based
monitoring systems. The aim is for these systems and
services to support the European Union (EU) in its
environmental and security policy needs based on an
integrated systems approach. The key issues include the
monitoring of:

The following sections of this paper provide an
overview of the GMES programme and the underlying
GMES Service Element (GSE), a discussion of the
services that the current DMC missions can support,
and how the DMC missions can be developed with
enhanced and future sensor suites to further supplement
the planned GMES programme.

•
2

UTILISATION OF DMC EXPERIENCE AND
SERVICES FOR GMES
•

SSTL is presently conducting a study for ESA entitled
‘Utilisation of the DMC Experience and Services for
GMES’.
The study shall evaluate operational strategies and
approaches, technical capabilities and deployment
strategies of the DMC in terms of its utilisation
potential for the GMES programme.

•

To address these issues the GMES architecture
comprises four main components1:

The study objectives are as follows:




To present and evaluate the DMC operational
methodology both as a stand alone concept and
also within a GMES context.
To analyse the supplementary contribution
potential for GMES of the present day DMC
and discuss future developments.
To define a DMC derived mission concept to
supplement the capabilities provided by
Sentinels 1, 2 and 3 (given the status of present
day Sentinel definition studies).

•
•
•
•

Services;
Space observations;
In situ observations;
Data integration and information management.

GMES also represents the European contribution to the
international Global Earth Observation System of
Systems, GEOSS, which was established at the third
Earth Observation Summit in Brussels, in February
2005.

The first part of the study involved analysing the DMC
operational approach and identifying features that could
be utilised within the GMES context in the near to
midterm (2008-2015). In parallel to this an extensive
requirements review was conducted (and is still ongoing) of Sentinel mission requirements, the GSE user
requirements, EC Fast Track Core Service
documentation and other requirements relating to EC
integrated projects. This review has enabled the
supplementary contribution potential of the present day
DMC to be analysed and for future DMC derived
developments to also be identified and discussed.
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International environmental conventions
(biodiversity, global change, desertification
etc) e.g. Kyoto Protocol Monitoring.
Environmental stress (environmental issues of
a regional nature). Environmental stress also
poses potential security threat at all
geographic levels.
Risks and natural disasters/hazards (including
humanitarian aid). The major natural hazards
are: earthquakes, landslides and avalanches,
volcanoes, forest fires, and floods.

The services and space segments are discussed in the
following sections.
3.1

The GMES Space Component (GSC)

The GMES space component comprises the
development of a suite of planned missions called
Sentinels, which will interface with a dedicated GMES
ground segment. .
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•
•
•

•
•

and 5 are still in the early phases of definition and
therefore the parameters shown below are subject to
change.

Sentinel 1: C-band interferometric SAR
mission;
Sentinel 2: Multi-spectral high resolution
optical imager mission;
Sentinel 3: Wide-swath low-medium
resolution optical and infrared radiometric
mission with a radar altimetry package
Sentinel 4: Geostationary satellite(s) for
atmospheric chemistry monitoring;
Sentinel 5: LEO satellite(s) for atmospheric
chemistry/climate change monitoring.

3.1.1

The GMES Service Element (GSE)

The GMES Service Element (GSE) programme aims to
deliver EU policy-relevant services to identified users,
primarily (but not exclusively) from EO data sources.
The GSE encourages participation from end-user
organisations to assist with the evaluation of the
operational results obtained from the present generation
of EO satellites. The user feedback received supports
the definition of future systems with the aim of
improving the data products and services that are finally
delivered to the users

The aim of these missions is to provide data sets for
three pilot services (known as Fast Track Services),
identified by the EU for early implementation. These
services address: land monitoring, ocean monitoring
and emergency management. More services are planned
to be deployed in the period 2008-2020.
A summary of the main system characteristics of the
Sentinel spacecraft is presented in Table 1. Sentinels 4

Expected Launch
Orbit
LTDN
Mass (kg)
Power (W)
Coverage
Lifetime (Years)
Instrument Type

1
2011
LEO
06:00
~ 2,100
~6000
Global
7-12
C-band SAR

SENTINELS
2
3
2011-12
2011-12
LEO
LEO
10:30
10:00 – 10:30
1000kg
~1270
1175
~1100
Global (Land) Global (Ocean)
7-12
7-12
Multispectral
1. OLCI
VNIR – SWIR (MERIS Type)
2. SLST
(AATSR Type)
3. RA Package
(SRAL Type)
+
MWR,POD

Data Rate (Mbps)
Repeat Cycle
(days at equator per sat)

~500
12 days

450
10 days

300
<4 days
(OCLI)
<2 days
(SLST)
~27 days (RA)

4, 5
2013-14
LEO/GEO
Global / Europe focused
Depending on mission
concept:
1. UV-SWIR
2. mm-wave (MASTER
derivative) or mid-IR
(AMIPAS derivative)
3. Combined solar
backscatter & thermal IR
sounding) or solar
backscatter only
0.5h – 4h
depending on mission
concept
and
chosen
number of LEO satellites

Table 1: Summary of the Sentinels’ main characteristics7
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2.

The GSE is presently supporting the development of
sustainable service delivery networks following a two
phase approach:
1.

A Consolidation Phase to assess the user
information needs, the current service
provision and the stakeholder benefits. Under
the ESA-funded GSE programme, seven
service portfolios have now completed the
Consolidation Phase and these are organised as
follows:

Two further service portfolios - humanitarian
aid and atmospheric pollution monitoring will complete the Scaling-up Phase over the
period 2006-2009. A tenth service - maritime
security – is a later service development and is
presently
proceeding
through
the
Consolidation Phase.

European level service portfolios:
•

Marine and coastal environmental
information services;

•

Polar environment information
services;

•

Land cover and land use change
information services.

In addition, key elements of these services will form a
foundation for the ‘Fast Track’ or GMES Pilot Services
due to be started by the European Commission in 2007.
The three fast track services are:
•
•
•

Regional level service portfolios:
•

Forest monitoring information
services

•

Flood and fire risk management
services

•

Geotechnical risk management
services

•

Food security information services

A Scaling-up Phase that aims to demonstrate
progress towards service sustainability, service
delivery and benefits to users, and to establish
a GMES Service Provision Network, standards
and working practices.

4

The Emergency Response Core Service
The Land Monitoring Core Service
The Marine Core Service

GMES SERVICE REVIEW

A recent broad review2 of the GMES Service Element
suggested that there are areas where additional satellites
providing supplementary data and support to the GMES
Sentinel spacecraft could be justified. An overview of
the review results is presented against the present
Sentinel mission requirements specifications in Figure
1.

Figure 1: GMES Sentinel MRDs – Service Network Feedback Overview
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Another study3 provides a detailed comparison of GSE
service
specifications
and
Sentinel
mission
requirements. It suggests that certain services require
dedicated attributes e.g. near real time response, rapid
re-visit and very high resolution local data (less than
10m spatial resolution). Examples of these kinds of
services are:
•
•
•
•

This paper focuses on DMC derived mission concepts
and therefore the following sections consider only
Sentinels 2 and 3.
4.1.1

Sentinel 2: Identification of areas where
supplementary missions could provide
additional support

A top-level performance analysis examining the
Sentinel-2
configuration
against
its
mission
requirements (Figure 2) was conducted in 2006. This
analysis suggested that several sensor- and operationsrelated requirements could be supported by additional
missions. The analysis indicated that sensor spatial
resolution was a common area where additional very
high resolution missions could support the GMES
constellation. It must be noted that this analysis was
conducted before the spatial resolution of Sentinel 2
was increased to 10m. However, the derived conclusion
that dedicated very high resolution optical satellites can
provide additional support to the Sentinel 2 spacecraft
remains valid.

Emergency response
Ocean monitoring
Ocean and land monitoring in high latitudes
Urban services (use, development,
environmental quality)

It is in these types of areas where additional satellite
missions which address specific services have the
potential to provide significant supplementary support
to the GMES constellation
In fact the same study3 also suggests that the
requirements for services relating to humanitarian aid
will be satisfied by Sentinel-1, Sentinel-2, Sentinel-3 as
well as certain Third Party Missions (TPM), such as
RapidEye. However, humanitarian aid type services
also identify the need for very high resolution (of the
order of 1-2.5m) data, which can not be met by the
aforementioned missions. Therefore, it is suggested that
this could be another area in which service specific
satellites could provide additional support to the
planned GMES Sentinel missions.
.

Applications for these service specific very high
resolution satellites include asset mapping, flood risk
analysis information services, burn scar mapping and
rapid mapping.

Figure 2: Sentinel-2 MRD: Service Network Feedback2
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4.1.2

selection of any future DMC derived mission concept
designed to support the GMES constellation.

Sentinel 3: Identification of areas where
supplementary missions could provide
additional support

5

Although the results of the overview analysis presented
in Figure 1 suggest that the Sentinel 3 Mission
Requirements (MR), both sensor and operations, will
satisfy GSE service needs, a further detailed breakdown
of the GSE service network feedback suggest that for
certain services, such as food security and both
mapping and early warning of crop failures, could
benefit from additional service specific satellites (see
Figure 3).

4.2

OVERVIEW OF DMC

One of the candidate missions that could supplement
the GMES programme is the Disaster Monitoring
Constellation (DMC) developed by SSTL together with
its international partners.
The constellation of micro-satellites has been designed
and built by SSTL with each satellite owned and
operated by a separate owner spanning a number of
countries. Operating within the umbrella of the DMC
constellation, the satellites can provide daily imaging
capability of anywhere on the Earth. The primary use of
the data is to provide geographical information that can
support response efforts following natural or man-made
disasters. Daily multispectral imaging at 32m spatial
sampling is achieved by the combination of high
temporal revisits, determined by the constellation, and a
wide swath (600km) imaging payload developed by
SSTL. Each member of the DMC consortium also uses
the satellites for national imaging needs. Spare imaging
capacity across the constellation is available through an
SSTL subsidiary company, DMC International Imaging
Ltd (DMCii). DMCii deals specifically with the
acquisition, provision and interpretation of data
acquired by the constellation. These operations are
conducted through a distributed mission planning
system operated from Guildford, UK.

Detailed review of GSE Service requirements

The above figures provide a snapshot of the
consolidated GSE requirements and the Sentinels
ability to meet these requirements. Using this analysis
as a starting point SSTL are conducting a detailed
review of GMES related requirement documentation
including: Sentinel Mission Requirement documents,
the original GSE user requirement documentation, EC
Fast Track Core Service documentation and other
requirements relating to EC integrated projects. The
preliminary results indicate that there are definitely
areas where third party missions can supplement the
aims of the GMES programme. This detailed analysis is
still on-going at SSTL and the results will drive the

Figure 3: Sentinel-3 MRD: Service Network Feedback2
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The main stakeholders of DMC are:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Centre National des Techniques Spatiales,
Algeria
National Space Research and Development
Agency, Nigeria
British National Space Centre, UK
TUBITAK-ODTU BILTEN, Turkey
Ministry of Science & Technology of China,
China

•

The current DMC provides the coverage indicated in
figure 4.
5.1

The first satellite in the DMC, AlSAT-1 for Algeria,
was launched on 28 November 2002 and a further three
satellites - NigeriaSat-1 (Nigeria), BILSAT-1 (Turkey)
and UK-DMC - were launched on 27 September 2003.
Beijing-1 (China), the fifth satellite in the constellation,
was launched on 27 November 2005.
The main performance
constellation are:
•

•

features

of

the

Low cost - DMC was designed using cost effective
small satellites and commercial-of-the-shelf
components.
Cooperative operations - members of the DMC
consortium share space and ground resources,
while at the same time retaining independent
operations capability.

Space Segment

All of the original DMC satellites have a very similar
architecture and are based on the same spacecraft and
payload design. The spacecraft fly in a SunSynchronous Orbit (SSO) at 686 km nominal altitude
and 10:30 Local Time of Ascending Node (LTAN).
Their main payload is the standard DMC imager, and
they are based on a MicroSat-100 platform (see Figure
5 - system block diagram of AlSat-1). The MicroSat100 is designed for 5 years life and its key equipment
such as the command and control system, propulsion
electronics, ADCS sensors and image data stores are
fully redundant.

DMC

Broad area coverage –can capture very large
images (600x600km) of remote sensing data at
32m resolution.
Rapid global access - DMC is capable of world
wide daily access through its use of multiple small
satellites in a constellation.

+
5.0
4.5
4.0
3.5
3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0.0

Figure 4 Current DMC Coverage (days)
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Figure 5: AlSat-1 block diagram Payload
5.2
5.2.1

Payload
processes as the Landsat ETM+ flight filters, thus
providing good correspondence with Landsat data sets.

Overview

The standard DMC Imager (see Figure 6) has six
channels and is called the Surrey Linear Imager
(SLIM6). The imager is designed to provide a nadir
view with three spectral bands and a 600km swath
using the pushbroom technique. The ground sampling
distance at nadir is 32m. The images are stored in a
Solid State Data Recorder (SSDR).
5.2.2

5.3

Ground Segment

The ground segment for each satellite mission within
the DMC uses an S-band system to control the
spacecraft and retrieve the image data. The link is used
both for spacecraft TM/TC and for payload data
transfer. The S-band system provides a 9.6 kbps uplink
and an 8 Mbps downlink to a small 3.7-metre antenna.
The ground stations are complemented by Mission
Control Centres, of which the main one for coordination is located in Guildford, UK. DMC members
have there own ground stations and these are located
within their respective countries and thus the DMC
ground segment is geographically distributed around
the globe.

Spectral characteristics

The nominal wavelength location of the SLIM6 spectral
bands are: 0.52-0.6 µm, 0.63-0.69 µm, 0.77-0.9 µm.
These bands are equivalent to the Landsat ETM 2, 3
and 4 bands. Barr Associates Inc, USA manufactures
the SLIM6 spectral filters with the same materials and

Figure 6: Views of the SLIM6 Imager
Cutter
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5.3.1

extreme value to the members of the DMC Consortia
has attracted considerable interest from other

Data products and data processing

Image sizes can be customised up to a maximum of
600km x 600km although sizes are typically
programmed in minimum units of 80 km x 80 km tiles.

organisations wishing to join the consortia.
Subsequently, new missions are planned in the coming
years as discussed later in section 7.1.

DMC SLIM6 sensors are calibrated with reference to an
ongoing calibration campaign. Data for absolute
calibration is acquired annually. Campaigns for
absolute calibration data capture is undertaken in
conjunction with the University of Arizona using the
fully instrumented test site at Railroad Valley, Nevada.

6
6.1

Current Areas of Contribution to GMES Type
Services

DMC data has been used successfully by several
operational activities relevant to the areas of GMES.
Some of these cases are summarised in the following
sub-sections.

Data for relative calibration is acquired monthly by all
DMC spacecraft with dark scenes acquired in eclipse
for derivation of bias values and snow scenes used for
derivation of gain values. Given the size of the image
arrays and the requirements for a very large swath with
uniform background radiance, targets in Antarctica and
Greenland, used by the AVHRR sensor, are used for
DMC snow scene data collection. These sites cover the
required extent and have the necessary radiometric
stability.

6.1.1

ESA and GMES activities

DMC has already collaborated operationally with ESA
indirectly through the ‘International Charter on Space
and Major Disasters’ (See Figure 7). DMC data has
been used in one of the GMES projects
(EUROMONITOR) to evaluate the potential of DMC
data for GSE type applications including Global
Monitoring for Food Security (GMFS), Northern View,
SAGE/GEOLAND. Figure 8 shows an example of fire
disturbance analysis in Spain using DMC 32m data
within an Observatory Land Cover and Forest Change
(OLF) type application.

Geometric corrections are applied to the DMC data
depending on the product level required. Some products
are available with sub-pixel accuracy (< 25m rms error)
with respect to reference data.
5.4

CURRENT & POTENTIAL DMC AREAS OF
CONTRIBUTION TO GMES

Additional DMC Systems

The original suite of DMC satellites has proved to be of

Figure 7: Hurricane Katrina and the Gulf coast of the United States. Charter activation 2 September 2005.
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Figure 8: Use of DMC data in European OLF application (Fire disturbance)

6.1.2

JRC Italian coverage

The European Joint Research Council (JRC) contracted
DMCii (see Section 5) to acquire images of Italy to
provide information for burn scar mapping, forestry and
to monitor agricultural trends, see Figure 9. The 600m
wide swath width demonstrated by the DMC and the
resulting very large images mean that fewer imagers are
required to cover large areas, which simplifies the
processing of data. DMCii coordinated the DMC
acquisition campaigns, which provided JRC with rapid
country level coverage during the typically cloudy
month’s of September & November 2006. Individual
images took approximately 1/2 a working day for
precision ortho-rectification. These data have been used
to provide a detailed record of burn scars and land use
to allow the monitoring of changes in the extent of fires
and their environmental impact.

Cutter

Figure 9: DMC coverage of Italy 2006
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6.1.3

logging, land cover usage mapping and forest extent
mapping.

INPE Amazon Basin

The Amazon Basin has suffered for many years with
persistent illegal logging and deforestation.
The
ramifications of these influences are the consistent
decline in the number of plant and animal species
residing in this significant area.

6.1.4

GEOSYS Farmsat

GEOSYS France uses DMC data for its precision
farming service, FARMSAT. Approximately every
month, up to daily imagery is acquired, within 2 week
viewing windows, over European and American
agricultural areas, see figure 11. DMCii works closely
with specialists at GEOSYS to ensure correct timings of
the windows during variable crop growth cycles. The
imagery is analysed and delivered to US, UK and
French farmers providing them with information
including, leaf area index (LAI) and nitrogen
application distribution maps. This use of data allows
farmers to optimise their use of resources. The
optimised use of fertilisers and pesticides results in both
economic and environmental benefits.

DMCii have for two years supplied the Instituto
Nacional De Pesquisas Espaciais (INPE) with full
coverage of the Amazon Basin. This was focussed on
achieving full data acquisition within as short an
imaging window as is possible, thereby achieving
homogeneity of the data and reducing the impact of
cloud cover. DMCii acquired 130 images covering
21.45 million square kilometres in 60 days, see figure
10. The data sets have to date been used for various
applications, including the monitoring of illegal

2005

2006

Figure 10: DMC coverage of the Amazon Basin 2005 and 2006

Figure 11: screenshot of the Farmsat interface
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6.1.5

6.2

JRC Control with Remote Sensing

DMCii supplies data to the European Commission (EC)
for programmes that monitor agriculture, forest fires
and food security, see figure 12. This includes Europe’s
biggest remote sensing programme, Control with
Remote Sensing (CwRS), which monitors whether areabased crop subsidies are in-line with EC policy across
Europe. DMC satellite imagery is used to accurately
determine the area of land being used.

Potential areas of Future Contribution to
GMES

As discussed in the previous sections, there are several
areas where DMC can make a contribution to GMES.
The DMC, with its daily revisit frequency and 32m
GSD spatial resolution multi-spectral capability, could
support two of the Fast Track Core Services – Land
Monitoring Core Service (LMCS) and Emergency
Response Core Service (ERCS). Flood risk analysis
information services, burn scar mapping, rapid mapping
and food security early warning are four service areas
where DMC derived mission concepts could provide
additional support to the presently defined GMES
constellation.
7

ENHANCED DMC CONFIGURATIONS TO
SUPPORT GMES

In addition to providing support to specific GSE
services with the current DMC, there are several areas
where an enhanced DMC, could contribute to the
GMES GSE. Through the evolution of its customer
base and incoming orders, SSTL applies a structured
approach to DMC development. SSTL anticipates the
DMC concept will evolve in two complementary
directions:
Figure 12: CwRS site analysis – example screenshot

6.1.6

•

FCO Illicit Crop Monitoring
•

DMCii is a key supplier of medium-resolution imagery
of Afghanistan to the UK Foreign & Commonwealth
Office (FCO) for the annual survey of opium poppy
cultivation, see figure 13. Full coverage is produced
across Afghanistan, revealing areas of cultivation on a
year by year basis. To achieve optimum results the
DMC is programmed to image during the anticipated
harvest and crop cycle.

For “replacement” satellites, SSTL is
developing an upgrade of the DMC baseline
performance for sensors and satellites based on
technological evolution;
For more ambitious projects, SSTL is
introducing high-performance missions which,
while still fitting into the DMC as
replacements, also include much more
advanced features.

As part of the study each of these options will be
reviewed to ascertain their applicability in the context
of the GMES GSE and for their technological
feasibility and cost.
These two paths of evolution are described in the
following sections.

Figure 13: DMC coverage of Afghanistan 2006
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correspondence between the purpose, information content, and target user communities of the
indicated GSE and FP7 services
GSE has been included in the examination process by the respective service without pre-empting
the final assignment of the GSE as a whole or of its elements
Areas of potential contribution by DMC

Table 2: A preliminary indication of the correspondence
between GSE & Fast Track services4

7.1

proposed upgrades to the satellite performance. The
Enhanced DMC satellites have the following available
upgrades:

Replacements and upgrades for Medium
Resolution Applications

The expected operational life for each of the five DMC
satellites is five years. Therefore the first DMC satellite
(ALSAT-1), which was launched in 2002, will reach
the end of its expected operational lifetime in 2007.
However, SSTL is presently building three additional
DMC satellites that will ensure continuity of DMC
operations.

•
•
•
•

The original DMC satellite development was
undertaken around 1999-2000. Since then SSTL has

Cutter

Improved GSD from 32m to 22m for the same
orbit with a 600km swath
Improved detector electronics and increase of
quantization from 8 bits to 10 bits
Improved signal to noise
Increased downlink and storage capacity
(moving from S-band to X-band links)

A summary of the Enhanced DMC satellites under
construction is presented in Table 3.
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DEIMOS

Payload

UKDMC2

Nigeriasat-2

22m GSD,

22m GSD,

2.5m GSD, PAN

3-band MS

3-band MS

5m GSD, 4-band MS
32m GSD, 4 band MS

Launch

2008

2008

2009

Lifetime

5 years

5 years

5 years

DMC Consortium
Member

Deimos
SL

SSTL

NASRDA

Country

Spain

UK

Nigeria

Imaging

Table 3: Enhanced DMC satellites under construction

7.2

and land monitoring, humanitarian aid services and
forest monitoring applications.

New DMC Derived Optical Mission Concepts

The DMC mission concept can make considerable
contribution to the GMES GSE with new payload
options. Two examples are:
•
•
7.2.1

Each of these GSE services covers a wide range of
applications with different revisit requirements. A
constellation of such DMC derived platforms could
potentially provide a very potent capability at a very
attractive total cost.

Very High Resolution Imagers
Hyperspectral Imagers (VNIR)
Very high-resolution imagers

Some of SSTL’s customers are developing their
capacities beyond the specification of the existing DMC
and wish to move into higher performance missions. In
line with its heritage missions, SSTL is targeting higher
spatial imaging performance at low cost.
The first flight of such a satellite is expected in 2009
(NigeriaSat-2), see Figure 14, which will include the
following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

2.5m Pan Very High Resolution Imager
(VHRI).
5m high resolution multi-spectral imager in 4
bands, red, green, blue and near infrared.
32m Medium Resolution Imager (MRI).
High rate downlinks and payload data chains.
New imaging modes, including off-nadir,
stereo mode and area mode.
Significant upgrade of end-to-end system with
automated processing and mission planning.

Figure 14: High resolution optical payload under
development at SSTL
7.2.2

The Optical Payload Group of SSTL designed and built
the very successful CHRIS hyper-spectral Imager, see
Figure 15. This has now been operating in-orbit onboard the PROBA spacecraft for over 5 years and
CHRIS boasts a very active user community5.

The higher resolution data can provide useful data sets
for GSE services in the areas of emergency response
Cutter
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The main features of this instrument are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Image area
Spatial sampling interval
Spectral range (nominal)
Spectral resolution
Digitisation
Signal-to-noise ratio
Spectral bands
Programmable

13 km square @ perigee
17 m @ perigee
400nm to 1050nm
≤11nm
12 bits
200 (@ 0.2 albedo, 17m, 10nm)
18 @ 17m GSD, 63 @ 34m GSD
spectral & spatial dimensions

spectral bands and bandwidths in-orbit. This can offer
an attractive feature for specialised applications or for
science investigations. However, for periods when
specialist applications are not being investigated then
this type of instrument could be used to monitor scenes
in an agreed “standard” mode.

SSTL has undertaken design activities and has design
options which would offer considerable advantages
over and above the current CHRIS in-orbit
configuration, particularly with respect to on-board data
storage and downlink capability. It is anticipated that
this type of payload, configured on-board a
constellation of DMC derived spacecraft could make a
valuable contribution to the provision of services for
GMES particularly in the areas of e.g. precision
farming data sets, in-land water evaluation services and
coastal applications. The coastal applications would
include the monitoring of algal blooms and water
quality parameters to support GlobColour, EuroGOOS,
Marine Core Services (MCS), MERSEA, and
MarCoast. The CHRIS Ground Sampling Distance
(GSD) could be increased by re-designing the CHRIS
imager. This could potentially improve the re-visit time
of a constellation approach and also provide more
spectral bands. There would have to be some
consideration as to which applications would be
appropriate but a basic GSD of 50-100 metres could be
feasible.

7.2.3

Other Enhanced Concepts

Other DMC derived mission concepts being analysed in
the context of GMES include: first, a SWIR channel
with a spectral band of 1.55 to 1.75 µm, a 30m GSD
and a swath of 185 to 300km for land applications and,
secondly, a GPS reflectrometry mission providing sea
surface state information for a range of marine
operators. This latter instrument has already undergone
in-flight qualification6.
8

NEW DMC DERIVED MISSION CONCEPTS

In the scope of the Utilisation of DMC Experience and
Services for GMES study new mission concepts have
been preliminarily identified. This part of the study into
the review of new DMC concepts has only recently
been initiated and these will be reported at a later stage.
The concepts that are being considered include:
•
•

•
•
•
•

Low cost SAR missions (agricultural
monitoring)
Hyper-spectral imagers, extending the
current VNIR capability into the SWIR
(agriculture and geological applications )
Altimeter (for sea surface height)
Infrared imagers (fire risks & monitoring)
GPS-occultation (for atmospheric
temperature, pressure and moisture)
High resolution spectroscopy
(atmospheric chemistry)

Figure 15: CHRIS Hyperspectral Imager
As part of the study each of these options will be
reviewed to ascertain their applicability in the context
of the GMES GSE and for their technological
feasibility and cost.

The hyperspectral type of missions typically provides a
high degree of flexibility in allowing the User to select
Cutter
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Figure 17 GPS Occultation Concept
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Figure 16 Stacking of a constellation of 8 satellites in
the DENPR vehicle
9

SUMMARY

SSTL has developed the Disaster Monitoring
Constellation (DMC) of micro-satellites at a very low
cost and these provide a range of land focused data
products in the visible and NIR wavebands with a
highly attractive daily revisit. Examples of the types of
services that can be supported have been presented.
This paper has described a study that is currently being
undertaken by SSTL for ESA called the “Utilisation of
DMC Experience and Services for GMES”. The two
main aspects of the study are, first, to review the unique
DMC approach to constellation management and how
this could be applied in the GMES context, and,
secondly, to assess the utility of the DMC type mission
configurations to meet the requirements of a European
programme to provide data products to support global
environmental and security data sets and associated
services.
SSTL is continuously looking at the evolution of its
constellations and is already able to offer enhanced
facilities in the form of platforms and payloads to meet
the growing needs of the ever expanding satellite data
user community. These needs include faster down links,
more accurate pointing capability and an enlarged suite
of payloads both high resolution multi-spectral imagers
and hyper-spectral imagers.
The next phase of the study will explore future DMC
derived platform and payload configurations that will
have the potential to provide additional support to the
GMES programme.

Cutter
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